Geemarc CL64 Loud Classic Rotary Style Corded
Telephone
Code: 1005262
Price: £49.99 incl. VAT
Date: 06/12/2019
VAT Relief Eligible: Yes (£41.66 with VAT relief)
Delivery: £3.95 incl. VAT per order

The CL64 Classic Rotary Style Corded Telephone has an attractive retro design with unique features for when
operating a normal telephone is too difficult.
Auto-dials emergency contact if no number is entered
Automatic hang-up feature
SOS button for simple emergency contact calling
Retro rotary style for familiarity
Hearing aid compatible with extra loud ringer and visual ring indicator
Important: SOS number is programmed to ring 112/999 as a factory standard. This can be changed using the keypad
underneath.

Automatic Disconnect
Automatically disconnect when the person on the end of the line hangs up (even if the handset is not replaced
on the cradle)
If this happens and there is a new phone call the phone will still ring as usual, to answer the call, pick up the
handset, and then press and release the "hook" button once
Automatic disconnect feature can be turned off if not required

SOS Button with Auto-Dial
Auto-dials SOS number if no button is pressed when the hook has been lifted and 4 seconds have passed
Auto-dial function can be turned off if not required

Memory Buttons
There are 3 one touch easy connect buttons (including the SOS button) that can be programmed to any
numbers
Underneath the phone is a lockable flap which houses a full numeric keypad to programme the numbers

Ringer & Volume
Telephone will ring at 70dB and can be increased to ring at 80dB by inserting 4 x AA batteries. Volume control button
can also increase the callers voice by an extra 25dB.
Hear Aid Compatible
Adjustable receiving volume control : up to 30dB
Adjustable receiving tone control +/- 10dB
Outgoing speech amplification :+/- 3dB
Extra amplification settings: On/Off
Visual bright ringer indicator
Visual red extra amplification indicator
The phone has 3 ringer options, without batteries inserted the phone has a normal two tone electronic ring, with
batteries inserted, you can also have the UK (tring.. tring..) and European (triiiiing) style bells options as well
Low battery warning (if you decide to use the optional batteries for higher volume)

Calling
Last number redial
SOS button
Automatic hang-up function

Additional Images

How to Order
Orders can be placed securely online at AlzProducts.co.uk - or over the phone with our UK sales team.
Call 024 7642 2224 to place your order or for further information. This product's order code is 1005262.

